Founded in January 2015 at the University of Maryland, WIAA is committed to growing a community of students, faculty, and professionals through technical and professional development, service, and outreach.

**Recruitment & Retention**
Grow a network between current undergraduate and graduate students, faculty, alumni, and representatives from industry, government, and academia

Improve recruitment and retention of female students in the aerospace engineering department

**Professional Development**
Network with representatives from the aerospace industry
Tour local companies and organizations
Enhance student leadership and management skills through workshops and guest lectures

**Technical Empowerment**
Offer technical workshops for students to learn essential skills like programming, circuitry, 3D printing, CAD modeling, and more
Empower students with the knowledge and skills to excel in academic coursework, research, and internships

**Outreach & Community Service**
Participate in outreach activities and engage with members of the community to involve and encourage women in aerospace
Host WIAA Day each spring, where 100 high school girls learn about and engage in aerospace engineering
WOMEN IN AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS

ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Host a site visit

Host a WIAA technical workshop

Reserve a booth at the WIAA Day information fair

Be a guest speaker at a WIAA leadership/professional development event

BECOME A SPONSOR

$500 – Booster Stage Sponsor

- Reserved booth at the WIAA Day information fair
- Name & logo featured on our WIAA website, print materials, and WIAA Day T-shirts

$1,000 – First Stage Sponsor

- Premiere sponsor recognition at WIAA Day, with opportunities for welcome remarks
- Reserved booth at the WIAA Day information fair
- Name & logo featured on our WIAA website, print materials, and WIAA Day T-shirts

$2,500 – Second Stage Sponsor

- Premiere sponsor recognition at fall networking event, with opportunity for welcome remarks and/or evening keynote
- Reserved booth at the WIAA Day information fair
- Name & logo featured on our WIAA website, print materials, and WIAA Day T-shirts

To become a sponsor, please contact:

Lauren Trollinger
VP of Company Relations
trollinger.lauren@gmail.com

For more about WIAA, please contact:

Kim Westbrook
WIAA President
wiaaterps@gmail.com
blog.umd.edu/umdwiaa/